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broken-line cUl'vein fig. 6 tbe correction indicated by the full-line 
curve. Al lhe starting point and the end the eOl'reétioll is zero. At 

the highest point with an ol'dinate a we gel a cOl'rection: 

a(5+5):2X200=1/40a, Ol' 2.5% 

of the maximum ordinate. 
In my expel'iments I Ilsed a eondenser of 2 mikrofarad, B ~nd l' 

being 10& Ohm each. The oscillogl'aphic reco~'d was made. w)~h a 
stringgalvanometer. Fig. 7 gives an example of the CUl'ves obtalIled 

in this way. 

Zoology. "T/w wing-desl:gn of mimetic buttel'flies". By Prof. J. 
F. V AN BI~MMELEN. 

(Communicated at the meeting ,of Nov. 27, 1920). 

In a paper: On tbe phy logenetie signifieance of the wing-mal'kings 
of Rhopalocera, l'ead before the meeting of the seeOfld International 
Entomological Congress at Oxford in 1912, I made tbe easual rernark 
that "while inspecting the series of butterflies in seal'eh fol' speci
mens Rhowing the primitive eolour-pattern, I was greatly impressed 
by the eonsiderable pereentage of mimetic forms among my harvest. 
So the idea oeclll'red to me that perhaps Mimetism might, at least 
tö a certain degree and fol' a limited number of eases, be eXplained 
by supposing the l'esemblance bet ween two or more non-related 
forms to haye started at an early period, when the aneestral types 
of different butterfly-families looked more Iike each othe1' than 
nowadays, on aecount of the primitive colour-pattern eommon to 
them all". 

Since tbose days I have tried to ('Iear and widen my ideas about 
the real character of tlle pri miti ve colou r-patlel'll, especially by a 
detailed analysis of the wing-design in Ol'iginal forms sneh as tbe 
Hepialids, and by its comparison to tbe pattern of the body. These 
investigations have led me to a modified conception of pl'imitiveness 
in pattern: tbe oceUl'renee of sets of uniform spots, regularly arran
ged in I'OWS bel ween the wing-veins, and spread over the entire 
wing-surface, appearing to me as a still more original condition 
than tlle eoncentration of the markings in the share of a stdpe 
along the middle-line of the internervural cells. But this does not 
in the least weaken my eonviction, that this latter arrangement bas 
l'etained a eonsiderable amount of pl'Îmitiveness also, and that its 
origin lies far beyOfld the begillnings of genera, families, nay of the 
whole order of Lepidoplera. 

Since tben the Groningen Zoologieal Laboratol'Y has acquired the 
magnificent collection of Lepidoptera left by the larnented NlAX 
FÜHBRINGEH in Heidelberg. Thereby I was enabled to study actual 
specimens of rnimetic butterflies in nature and Ih is made me wish 
to return to the question of Mimetism in genera!, but then 
considered exclllsively from a pUl'ely morphoJogieal stand point. I desil'e 
thel'efol'e to avoid eal'efully the biological side of the q llestion, 
though I may be allowed to express my eonvietion thaI the ~ften 
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striking superficial similal'ity between f01'ms belonging to widely 
different gl'OUpS, can hardI)' fail to provide cel'tain advantages in 
the struggle for existence either to one or to both of them, or at least 
must have done so in formel' periods of' their occurrence on earth. 

I shall hencefol'th l'estriet rnyself to a careful comparative analysis 
of the colollr-pattel'll. But before entering on this task, T wish to 
rem ark that the phenomenon of mimetic resemblance can never be 
ascribed to the' influence of a general law, ano consequently the 
different cases of Mimicry must be judged separately, quite independently 
of each otber. That e. g. a Sesia resem bles a wasp, cannot possibly 
stand in an)' genetic connèction io tbe mimetic similarity bet ween 
a Dismorpbia and an Ithomiid or a Heliconid, or between a set of 
species of the latter families amongst eaeh other. Nol' can this 
OCCUl'l'ence of wasp-li1re Sphingids stand in an)' relation to the existence 
of othel' members of that same group, whieh seem to have assumed 
tbe habitus of hum ble- bees. 

Mimetic resemblances consequently mlltit be considered as of' casu al 
origin, and the considerabIe numbel' of eonditions, which had to be 
fulfilled before a real case of Mimicry could antel' into existence, 
make us readily understand the relat.ive rareness of the phenomenon, 
find its apparently capricious distribution over the animal kingdom 
(as REBEL has so judieiously pointed out). 

Though, as mentioned before, I am inclined to acknowledge thc 
high pl'obability, that in rnany cases tbe close superficial find simnlating 
rcsernblance existing between mimic and model is extremely useful 
either to the rnirnic only or to all the rnembers of the mimetic set, 
I arn also convinced that no impal'tial judgment can possibly be 
formed without carefnll.y abstaining from all p.onsiderations about this 
hypothetical and prohlematic usefulness, and exclusively l'egarding 
the mimetic fOl'ms from a purely morphological standpoint, th at is 
to say investigating them according to the very same principles and 
rules thathave proved useful for the understanding of the colour
pattern of insects in general, and the laws that we could deduce 
from tllis study. To this conClusion we are logically led by the 
observation, that mimetic patterns do not differ in any special feature 
from eolour-designs in general, but on the contrary agree with the 
non-mimetic patterns, at least when these are embraced in a general 
view. Solely when we compare the mimetic forms with their nearest 
allies: the non-mimetic members of the same genera, do we meet 
with certain cases where they seem t.o depart widely from the 
cornmon generic type, though even tb is by no means ean be calIcd 
the general rule. By the adherents of the Mimicry-hypothesis this 
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apparent divel'sion from the ol'iginal pattern is attributed to the 
influence of nalmal selection, leading gradually to a perfect though 
wholly supedicial and spnrious similal'ity with the model. 

In order to be able to accépt this hypothesis, it is obvious 
that we are obliged fil'st to prove the ·assumed devialion from the 
prîmitive common type of the genus Ol' family. We ougbt Lo abstain 
fröm accepting it a priori as a fixed truth, but should try to l'eCOIl
struct tbe ol'iginal common genus- or family-type of colour
design by a pel'fertly impartial comparative investigation of all the 
existing membel's of the gl'OUp, mimetic as weIl as non-mimetic, 
judging them exclusively aftel' the featurefl of thei!' markings, without 
the least regard to any biological profit these rnarkings might possibly 
procnre them. 

The \TaIlle of these eonsidemtions can best be appreciated by their 
application to a few concrete examples. 

In the famous paper of BAT.I!1S on the resemblance between members 
of the Pierid genus Dismol'phia (Leptalis) and cel'tain SOllth-AmerÏcan 
Ithomiids and Heliconids, the allthol' figures a perfectl.v wbite species 
of the said genus, side by side witl! the mimetic forms, and expressly 
states that this represents the original type of that family. 1t neces
sarily follows t hat he cOllsiders the mime tics as widely deYÏated 

·from this type. PUNNETT, in the chaptel' on "Mimicry Batesian and 
Müllerian" of his valuable criticaI review "Mimicry in Butterflies", 
expressly puts forwal'd that this is the current view among the 
supporters of the mimicry-theory, where he says : "We come back 
10 our Pierine, which must. be assumed to show tbe general chal'ac
ters and colOl'ation of the family of whites 10 which tbey belong" .... 
and "If however they could exchange their no,' m a I dress fol' one 
resembling thai of tbe Ithomiines". (Tbe italics are mine). 

Doubtless BA'ms did not fol' a moment presume that the case 
migbt as weIl be eXá(!!'lly the l'evel'se: the mimetics l'epresenting the 
more original, least altered forms, while the whites, Ilnder the pre
vailing influence of àlbinisrn, haveconsidel'ably departed from the 
primitive condition. 

To make a choke bet ween these two opposite views, we must in 
the fiTst place undertake a careflll and complete investigation of the 
variolls colour-patterns of all the members of the genus Disrnorphia 
and different other genera of Pierids, and aftel' that come to a ciear 
undel'standing abont the real nature of the differences bet Ween the 
mimetic and non-mirnetic forms. 

These differences can be summarized undel' three heads: those of 
pattern,of hue and of shape. 
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Beginning with the first., we may start with the assel'tion, that a 
really objective analysis of colonr-pattel'lls necessarily involves the 
exact consideration of the wllûle complex of mal'kings in all its 
details. So we must as well pa,)" attention to the underside as to 
tbe upper surfaçe, and attribute the same importance to those features, 
in which the mimics differ from their models as to tbose in which 
they agl'ee with them. Viewed from this standpoint (which up till 
now has very rarely been observed), we easilJ eome to the con
einsion, that all the elemenls, whieh enter in the composition of the 
pattel'll of mimetic forms, eall be tmced baek to those of theil' non
mimetic congeners, and therefore may be connted among the eha
racteristic fe~tures of the genus (or family) 10 which thc mimics 
belong. 

The same rem ark holds good for the particLdar hues the mlJl1lCS 
display, and even for the apparently aberrant shapes they sometimes 
assume. When e. g. the mimetic Dibmorphia's differ from the 
majority 0(' the species belonging' 10 the g'enus by the greater 
length and the more slender contour of their wings and body, 
the question if such a form of butterfly might really be regal'ded 
as aberrant, has careflllJy to be considered, instead of being 
accepted as solved. That it doviates from the "c 0 mmo n" type, 
is obvious, but since when has ~nere commonness been regarded 
as a proof of primitivity? Do the lVlonotremes l'epresent a wide1y 
aberrant and deeply modified type of Mammais, merely becal1se 
they are (at present) restricted to two families? The broad square 
shape of the majority of Rhopalocera, with their rounded hind- and 
triangular forewings, inell1ding a short body, may fal' more probably 
be itself a modification of the narrow-winged form with slender 
body, snch as we find in 80 many Sphingids and Heterocera, especi
ally in an eminently primitive family as tbe Hepialids. Even among 
Rhopalocera themsel ves tbis Jatter habi tus is no rare exception, for 
we find it provailing in several families, e.g. the ltbomiids and 
Heliconids. So in matter of shape the resemblance bet ween these 
"modeis" and their Dismol'phian mimics can safely be attributed to 
their both having remained faitbflll to the more ancient form of 
Lepidopterous insects. lts antiquity may even reach far o\>er tbe 
limits of this order, for the same contours prevail among many 
other, less specialised groups of insects, e.g. Odonata, Nelll'OptOl'a ór 
Trichoptera. Coming once more to the question of colours, it is. 
easily conceivable thai white need not at all be regarded as the most 
primitivo huo in the Pierid family, soveral ot hol' colours: l'ed, yellow, 
brown, black, occurring' just as fi'equently, especially on the under-
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sido of the wings. Only its pl'evailing tendency to spread over lat'ge 
parts of the wing-sUl'face and obliterate the original pattern by 
albinistie discoloration, gives 10 the white huo sncb a prominent 
place in the colour-scale of this family. But tho same role is played 
by all the I'emaining sbades in different cases. In this regard it 
deserves our attention that DIX~,Y, tbe eminent Pierid"speeialist, in 
his paper on the phylogeny of their colour-pattern, does not start 
from a uniformly whije gt'Oundform, but from a dal'k-lllled l'egularly 
spotted type as Bucheira socialis. 

Ont of the ntiinerons instaJ1(~es of Mimicl'Y the astonishing case of 
Papilio dardamcs "with his harem of diffel'ent eonsol'ls, all tailless, 
all unlike (tbe male) himself, and often wonderfully similar to 
unpalatable forms fonnd in the same localities" (PUNNE'l"l'), S8ems 10 

to me especially fit 10 test the validily of my views. As PUNNET'l' 
states: "Fl'om (a) long sel'ies of faets it is eoncluded that the male 
of P. dardamts repl'esents the original form of both sexes" . 

According to my stand point the only "facts" on which snch a 
conclusion shollld be based, at'e fealures relating to lhe eolour-pattei'n 
of the male and that of the different females, compal'ed to each 
olher and to those of their fellow Papilionids. But the above
mention.ed "facts" are of an entil'ely different allCl wholly inadequate 
eharaeter, fol' they are eonnected with Ihe mimetic resemblance of 
the females to Danaid modeis, and their apparent divel'gence from 
the bulk of Papilionids. 

An impartial scrutiny of the l'elation in paltern between the male 
form and the manyfold females shollld be undertaken entil'ely 
regal'dless of any sneh resemblances. When conseÎentiously l'emainillg 
true lo this principle, and exelusivel.r applying the general I'ules for 
the consideration of the colour-pattern, we are foreed to the conclusion, 
that the male form, instead of being the original, is by fal' the 
most-modified. 

The opposite opmlOn seems chiefly to have root in the uneonsciO\ls 
susceptibility of the human mind to fil'st impressions. We are. so 
accustomed to assoeiate the type of a Papilionid butterfly with the 
swallow-tail-image, thai we involuntarily consider those members of 
tIu" family, whieh b.r their tails, their charactel'istie markings atthe 
inner angle of the hind-wings, their yellow and black hues, co.me 
nearest to this appar'ent gl'ound-form, as the ol'iginal representatives 
of the family. But when we cast a g'eneral look o"e1' the whole of 
it, we encounter l1\Imbers of speeies in which the tails are absent, 
either in both sexes or in one of them, and in the lat ter case it 
need not exelusively be the female se;x, which lacks tails: P. m~mnon 

t 
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for instance showing the opposite case. Tt should also be taken into 
account, that in elosely-related gl'oups; e.g. the Ol'nithoptera, Anti
nwchus and Dl'UI'yia, which fol' good reasons are considered highly 
primitive in many featUl'es, there is Ilot the slightest inclication of 
tails. And as to the original grollndform of Hbopalocera in general, 
this can scareely be supposed to have carried sueb prominent 
appendages at Hs bind-wings. 

Though all males of P. dw'danus, togetber with some of Hs (non
mimetie) female forms, ean be considel'ed as eOl'l'esponding to only 
one type, this type undoubtedly is subject to very wide variation, and 
tbe trend of tbis variability lies in the dil'ection of the pattem of the 
mimetic females. So we might consider those males which in the 
extension and the design of tbeir mal'kings come nearest to the 
females as the least-altel'ed ones, and this view is found to coincide 
wit.h the general assumption, tbat absence Ol' restrictionof mal'kings 
is a consequenee of their obliteration by the transgl'ession of hnes 
from theit' ol'iginal centre O\'e1' neighbouring al'eas. 

In the male of P. dardanus it is the yellow shade which gets 
the supremacy, and mOl'e Ol' less reduees the black markings to 
total extinction. Consequenti.}' racial fOl'ms in which the black shows 
a gl'eater extension, like nwr/:ones, tibullus and trirneni, repl'esent the 
less modified forms of the male ty pe. Com paring these val'iations 
with the mimetic females, we see that they agree with them to a 
higher degl'ee than the more-uniformly yellow males, and that the 
special featul'es in which thiR nearer agl'eement shows Hself, are in 
fact pl'ecisely those details of pattern, wherein these females seem 
to deviate from theassumed specific Dardanus-tJpe, and to simulate 
their Danaid modeis. 

Let us considel' e.g. the narrow black border along the front
margin of the fOl'ewiJlg of the male butterfly and those female forms, 
whieh bear tbe masculine type. Some specimens of the typieal Dardanus 
show a rathel' impel'eeptible thickening in the middleof this l'im, 
proximad tothe discoidal nel'VUl'e. In tibullus this thickening is much 
more striking, in rneJ'iones and antinorii it can touch the back-limit 
of the discoidal cell, and in trirneni it stretches as a black crossbal' 
in an ontward and backwal'd direction up to the dark rnal'ginal 
area along the outer wingbordel', tbereby cutting up the yellow area 
into an antero-extel'llal and a postero-intel'llal part. E. HAASE: Unter
suchungen über die MimicI'y auf Gl'undlage eines natül'lichen Systems 
der Papilioniden (Bib!. Zool. lIl, 1893) in his Fig. 4: on page 13, 
numbers this bal' as N°. IV + V. Compal'ison with t.be female forms 
cenea, acene, niavina, ruspinae, tl'OpllOnius, troplwnissa, hippocoon, 
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Aippocoonides, clearly proves that in all of them this same oblique 
dark crossbal' is equally present, but that in its distal part, outside 
the discoidal eell, it beeomes broadened by junction with the nearest 
distal dark mal'king along the discoidal nerVlll'e (HAASE'S Terminal
band). In cOllsequence of this jUllrtion the bal' occupies tbe proximal 
part of fOll!' successive intel'llervural eells (R" Mp M" M

8
: HAASE'S 

VR 1 + 2 + 3 + 4). 
By the oceurrence of tbis crossbal' the light-hued middle area of 

the fOl'ewing is divided into a smaller apical blotch and a larger 
more or less triangulal' field alollg the hinder (inner) margin, tbe 
latter passing witbout illtel'l'uption into the light area which 'fills the 
proximal part of the hindwing. This dhisioll is one of the promi
nent features on whieh the similal'ity with Danaids depends. But 
it would be quite inadequate to ascribe the OCCUl'l'enCe of this bal' 
to secondary deviation from the original specific type under the 
influenre of natural selection in eonnection with Pl'oteetive Mimicl'Y. 
Fo!' tbe ,same bar o('curs in the femalés of a considel'able, Ilumber 
of nearly allied species, e.g. cyn01'ta, IwrneyeJ'i, jacksoni, ucale,qon, 
auriger. adamastor, agallledes, whose males, at least part of them, 
show an unintel'l'\1pted ehain of light-hued intel'nervul'al spots, 
which incl'ease in size ft'om before baekward, and on the hindwing 
blend to the light middle-field. These spots are sepal'ated from 
each ot hel' by longitudinal dark striae, caused by tbe morc or less 
pigmented wing-veins. 'I'he anterior light spot in the apieal field 
of the forewing of P. daJ'danus is the first of the series, it occupies 
the interspace between the roots of nervus l'adialis 4 and 5 (radial 
fork) and we get the impression that this position bas something 
to do with its more marked persistence, by means of which it 
l'emains visible, when the other spots are etfaeed either by light or 
by dark coloul'-overspreading. Yet this apical spot also is not 
exempt from l'eduction Ol' oblitel'ation: in Bome specimens of all 
forms of da1'danus, male as weil as female, it may be l'edueed to 
a mere speek, or be wholly absent (comp, the figur8 of the t1'opho
nius-female on PUNNE1"r's PI. VIII). 

Nor is the above-named dark cross-bal' restricted to dardanus 
and its nearest l'elatives, it occurs as weil in a numher of othel' 
Papilionids, e.g. Itesperus, pelodurus, and others. 

In numerous othel' eases the tendencj' towards the formation of 
tbe cross-bar is equally present, but does not lead to sneh a con
spicuous pal'tition betweell an anteriol' and a posteriol' light area. 
In epiplwl'bas e.g. the forewing' is almost entil'ely black, with the 
exception of a hooked central green part. Thc fOl'emost leg ~f this 
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hook is fOl'lYled by the lig'ht bJotch separating the terminal bar from 
tbe third discoidal one, the hindmost leg by thl'ee l'emnànls of the 
ahove-mentioned chain of light areas in the internervnral eells. 

Traees of the bar can also be remal'ked in theol'ine, lat1'eillànus, 
al.tsoriï, ph01'eas, O1'ibazus, charolnls, whieh means, that a tendency 
towal'ds intenuption of the chain of light blolches is manifest in 
numerons alld vel'y different membel's of tbe Papilionid tl'ibe. Nor 
is Ihis tendeney 1'8stl'içted 1.0 the forms with Iripartite wing-design, 
it OCCUI'S as weil in riehly spotted forms e.g. cy1'lWS, democlocus, rex, 
mimeticus, 1'idleyanus and even in regnlarly ehceked ones as anti
rnachus. In the majol'ity of these last-named buttel'flies the tendency 
towal'ds interrnption of the light cbail! only shows itself in a redlle
hon of one Ol' two mcmbel's of tbis ehain 10 speeks, one in anti
machus and rnirneticns, two in re:c. 

Applying' tbe ahove considerations to ot.hel' details of the pattel'l1, 
we are always led 10 tbe same coneInsion. Espeeiall,Y eonvincing is 
the careful analysis of the patlem on the undel'side of tbe different 
dal'danus-fol'lllS, and its eomparison with that of the uppel'side. It 
shows us, that tbe median dal'k st.riae in the internervul'al cells· 
have mueh better maintained themseh'es on the undei'side, but that 
their renHlants eaf! be more orless l'etraeed on the superior sUl'face, 
espeeially on that of the hindwings. Consequentl)' snch aeondition 
of Ibis pattem, as is seen Oll both sides of the hindwings of the 
hippocoon- Ol' tl'ophonissa-fol'ln, wbel'e these striae are sharp and run 
without interl'uption throngb all the eells (thûl'eby agl'eeing with 
zalmoxis and similal' fOl'ms) may, as I said before, be considel'ed as 
primitive. In regat'd io these striae two remarks IlIay be offered, 
Tbe (iJ'st refel's to the pattern of the uppel'side of the male hindwing', 
on which the sllbmal'ginal bal' presents all degl'ees of val'iation, 
from a broad complete, uninterrllpted belt 10 a few widely separated 
irl'egular black mal'kil1gs. In tbe lattel' eases the l'eduction has eithel' 
led to the pel'sistance of three blotehes : an antel'iol' (exteriol'), middle 
and posterior (internal) one, Ol' has only left the two extl'omes. 
vVhen the rniddle one is still present, this very often assumes the 
charactel' of an internenul'al sb'in, and thel'eby betl'ays its allegianee 
to the markings on the underside. 

The second rernat'k l'efel's to the eolour-patlem of a l1ea1' relati \'e 
of dardanus, viz. P. cynorta (alleged forms included, as n01'cyta,· 
jaclcsoni fullehorni, echel'ioicles, cypmeofila ete.). Here also a similar 
striking difference exists bet ween male and female, thol1gh the lattel' 
occurs only in. a single farm, which shows a mimetie resemblance 
t 0 Planema e}?,xea. 'flle similal'it} chiefl'y depends on the p1'esenee 

~f the before-mentioned oblique dark cross-bal' in tbe forepart of the 
forewlflg, and on the series of black median striae in the inter
nel'vural cells of the hindwing, Tbe male differs ft'Om the female 
by the absel~ce of the cross-bal'; the medial area of the fOl'ewing 

the~'eby ~b~~lrlg, the. unintel'1'upted chain of inlernel'vurallight spaces, 
WlllCh dUIllnIsh lil Slze towards tbe apex. In eontrast with da1'danus 
tbe root-part of the hind wings in cynorta is dark, which canses ~ 
closet' jnnction between the central cha.in of light mal'kings on the 
fOle- and on the billdwings. When comparing these dal'k l'oot-fields 
with their counter-pal'ts on the underside, they are seen to be present 
also there, but tinged in a bright orange-brown bue, intersected by 
a system of daL'kel' !ines which mark the wing-veins and Ihe inter
nervural striae. As these lines reappear in the distal part of the 
wing, ~t is .evident .that they are interrupted in the middle-area by 
th~ .wlllte dlscoloralton. Sa we are justitied in assuming that in more 
ol'lgmal forms both the veins alld tbe striae will run unintel'ruptedly 
over the whole snrface of the hindwing's (on upper- as \vell as on 
underside) and we find Ihe affinnation of tbis assumption in a great 
many forms of buttel'flies, belonging to different groups, ano counting 
among (hem models as weil as mimics (e.g. Planema tellus and 
r,seudacmea ~erl'a, see PUNNET'l', Plate IV, Fig. 3 and 8). In tbe 
ml'eus and onbazus-groups e.g. the uppel' smfaee sbows a tripartite 
coloul'-pattern witl! light (azure) middle-bal', and black inner and 
outer l'egion, but only the slig'htest traces of ne1'vlll'al and internet'
vUl'al striae, while these lat ter (\r:e distinctly mal'ked and in complete 
array on tbe underside of many of the appertaining farms (e.g, nz·1'eus). 

When the1'efo1'e it can be proved fot' evel'y single detail in the 
patt:~'n of mi~etic fOl'ms tha! it belongs to tbe stock of generie, 
famlhar, or ot'dmal hel'edital'y features by wbich tho outward appeal'
anee of the several members of a g/'oup is effected, thore is no 
l'eason left for ascribing the total efrect of tbe eombinat.ion of all 
these details to. the influence of Protec/ive .Mimicry. Nol' can the 
phenomenon of Polyg'Ynomorphism itself be attributed 10 this cause 
it has to be considered as a pectllia1' complieation of sexual difrerenc~ 
in general, oeeul'ring in cel'tain groupsof butterflies, as e.g, Papilionids. 
r~hat same of tbe poly rnol'phie females may proti t by their acciden tal 
hkeness la unpalatable forms, is indeed very probable, but this profit 
ean me~'ely be a consequence of the casual similal'ity, nevel' its 
cause. 

The phenomenon of PolygynomorphiSllJ itself should be classed 
witl~ othel' cases of Polymorphism, eithel' in connection witb sexuality 
Ol' lI1dependent of il, as seasonal, g'eogl'aphi(~al, racial plurality of 
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d .' f th same natnre as sperific differentiation type. In the en , lt IS 0 e 

in general. . ' d tI 
So in Hepialus !tumuli the white mascuhne form has eVl en y 

·ft I' h'el is still preserved by the lost the prirniti ve speCl IC 1 very. w 1 ~ I c 

fernale and by the Shetland-rnale. . 'th 
Though in general my opinions o.n th~se subj~ct.s dlsagree W.l 

those of HAASE, I feel mueh satisfaetlOn m maklIlg t~le }ollowm~ 
quotation from the concluding passage of his "Resumptwn (p. 1~2) .. 
"The mimetic transfonnation was preeeded in most cases by at~vl~hC 
phenomena from the si de of the females, which in the begmmng 
reached back to the patterns of the nearest r~latives, but as the 
process proceeded, passed over to those of more dl~tanr:ed foreru~ne~s 
and in this way pl'ocured the material f~1' th.e lmmehc adaptat~on .. 

So HAASE attdbutes the unifOl'ms of mlmetlC females to heredItalY 
influences, instead of considering them as the consequence of secondary 

deviations from the primitive specific type. 

G1'oningen, Nov. 1920. 

Physics. "On t!te Equation of State jOl' Ar'bitml'Y Tempemtures 
and Volumes. Analopy with Planclc's Formula," Il. Uy Dr. 
J. J. VAN LAAH. (Cornmunicated by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ), 

(Commuuicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920), 

§ 7. Some Notes to § 1-6. 

It will be soon two years ago that I wrote the first part of this 
Article 1); studies of various kinds prevented me from continuing 
tbe subject, and not UIItil now eOllld I take it up again. 

UefOl'e I proceed to the del'ivation of the equation of state, based 
on the found general expression (6) on p. 1 J 94 loc. cito fol' the 
time-average of the square of velocity tt/, expressed in uo' (in which 
u. reprèsents the velocity with which the considered molecule passes 
the neutral point in its motion to and fro between two neighboul'
ing molecules), I wil I add a few remarks to elucidate and complete 
what was treated befol'e. 

1. In the fit'st place a few words abollt tho transition of some 
"linear" quantities to the corresponding "spatial" qllantities. 

Ir we have linear quantities, we can considel' all om velocities 
as the components of the relative velociries directed normally ;as we 
always imagine a molecule moving rectilinearly to and ft'o betweon 
two molecules at rest. We know that ul"=2u2

, and that the maan 
value of the component of u--:"-, directed normally, in HEI turn is thc 
thit'd part of this, so that we have (cf. also p.1195 loc. cit.): 

Rence we may write: 

2-
(tt I)n=--u·. 

3 

1 -- 2 1 T Nm (ul'")n = 3" X '2 Nm u' , 

or also, denoting the time-average by the index t: 

1 - 2 1 ~ 
2" Nm /(1tr2 )n lt = -3 X 2' Nm (u')t. 

In th is 1/2 N1n (u'M= 1/2 pv in ideaJ gases) = al. RT, so th)at we 
may honceforth write: 

I) These Proc., Vol. XXI, p. 1184. 




